
Sapor� D'itali� Men�
163 Oak Rd, Kirrawee, Australia

+61285217796 - https://ozfoodhunter.com.au/sapori-d-italia

A complete menu of Sapori D'italia from Kirrawee covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Sapori D'italia:
Quaint place. Staff were not particularly welcoming but I enjoyed the food. The bruschetta was delicious as was

the home made lasagne. The tortellini bosciolla was good, albeit very slightly undercooked. Loved the sauce
however. Had a cappuccino too. Nice dome of foam but the beans tasted cheap. Happy to come here again.

read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations.
What User doesn't like about Sapori D'italia:

on their menu deal 2 is 2 big traditional for $36, but when we got there, my parents made pay $37. do not make
any payments via the phonepizza toppings look like they only hang on (all stacked on a piece together)pizza

mostly on the floor of the box hanging more like medium-sized, not big I don't care that it is all. do not definitiw
back chuck from the menu when you pick one! read more. At Sapori D'italia in Kirrawee, crispy pizza is baked
fresh using a time-honored method, Generally, the menus are prepared in a short time and fresh for you. You

have the option to, after the meal (or during it), still relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and
you can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Past�
SEAFOOD PASTA

TORTELLINI

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

CALAMARI

Ingredient� Use�
PARMESAN

SALMON

BEANS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MUSSELS

PIZZA

PASTA

SPAGHETTI
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-15:00 17:00-21:00
Wednesday 17:00-21:00
Thursday 17:00-21:00
Friday 17:00-21:00
Saturday 17:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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